Oglethorpe Presbyterian

Crossings
February 2014

At Oglethorpe Presbyterian, we have always taken the safety of
our children seriously. Whether in Preschool, in Sunday School,
or as a family sitting in worship, we know how much it means to
our parents to know that their children are in the care of trustworthy folks. Our policies, including mandatory background
checks for all volunteers and requiring two adults present, have
long been part of our stewardship of children.
In January, our own Cheryl Hartman became a trained facilitator in Darkness to Light’s Stewards of Children program (learn
more about this ministry at www.d2l.org). This will now allow us
to add several initiatives over the next few months, including
requiring training in this program for all staff, leaders, and volunteers working with children.
We expect that we will soon be eligible to be a Partner in Prevention Church through out partnership with Darkness to Light.
We will also be able to offering trainings and awareness events
throughout our community.
We are grateful to all of our workers and volunteers for the priority they place on making Oglethorpe Presbyterian a community where children can thrive. And we look forward to sharing
this important message and ministry with our members, friends,
and our broader community.
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CHURCH STAFF
Pastoral
The Rev. Marthame Sanders

Pastor/Head of Staff

ext. 222
marthame@opcbrookhaven.org
The Rev. Dr. Linda Hawthorne

The Session held its stated meeting
on January 19. Below are the highlights of the meeting:


Parish Associate
Allison Wehrung



Student Pastor

allison@opcbrookhaven.org

Program and Support



Office Manager
Director of Christian Education



Cheryl Hartman, C.C.E.

ext. 221
cheryl@opcbrookhaven.org



Bethany Benz

Student Pastor for Outreach
bethany@opcbrookhaven.org
Dr. Tim Hsu

Interim Music Director

tim@opcbrookhaven.org
Francisco Flores

Sexton

Preschool

404.233.5479
Beverly Moon

Director
beverly@oppbrookhaven.org
Lynnette Kachel

Assistant Director
lynnette@oppbrookhaven.org

Pastor Emeritus

The Rev. Dr. Fitzhugh Legerton

Ministers
All Members of OPC



Appointed Amanda Marshall to
fill a vacancy on the Preschool
Board
Authorized Cheryl Hartman and
Allison Wehrung to serve communion at the Women’s Retreat
on Sunday, March 2.
Approved implementation of the
Child Protection Policy
Approved a provisional budget
through February 28, 2014
Appointed Jean Cox and Bill Cox
to explore the use of a project
manager for the kitchen renovation project and sanctuary-level
bathroom project
Accepted with regret the resignation of Neil Thompson

Session meetings are open meetings
and are usually held the third Sunday of the month following worship.
Oglethorpe Presbyterian has an
open book policy. To see the Session minutes or the financials, please
make an appointment with the
church office.

In Memoriam
Paulino Martino Gonzales
Francisco Flores' friend

Steve Gant
Ted Kloss' friend

Barbara Wallace

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
9:45am Sunday School
11am Worship

Next Deadline

February 20, 2014

Christopher Soltis' aunt

Xavier Arnold

Lori Anderson’s friend

Vernettie Currin
Barbara Landes' friend

www.opcbrookhaven.org
The community is our congregation.

DEACONS

Mary Ann Hawthorne

Nothing in all creation
will be able to separate us
from the love of God .
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People in Our Prayers
Richard Stephenson (Barbara
Landes’ friend); Lee Andrews
(Elizabeth Sanders' mother); Guadalupe Villareal (Francisco Flores’ uncle); David Vickers (friend
of Lorraine Jones Wynn); Diane
Powell, Tony Zacek (Amy Chance's
father); William Ransom (Pat Morrison's family); Mary Ann Hartman
(Cheryl's mother); Louise Timmons
(Brock & Eleanor's daughter-in-law);
Denny Spear (Balmers' friend); Harmon Family (Mary Ann Hawthorne's
friends); Kelly (Jodi Geever's friend);
Leo Costa; Brian Delinski; Dave Kelley (Diane Leyburn's Cousin); Betty
Sanders; Jeff & Erin Schneider (Betty
Dalziel's friends); Jake Buchanan
(Margy Jones' family); Grace's granddaughter (Ted Kloss' friend); Guy and
Lee Marley; John Suder; Ted Kloss;
Betty Jackson (Genie Stringer's
friend); Beth and Steve Cunningham
(Beth's brother); Carter Stocks
(Marilyn Peatman's family); Martha
Hyducke (Pat Morrison's niece);
Elaine Lord (Victoria Weaver's mother); Mary Ratliff; Adam Pitt (Donna
McCall's friend); Doug Hill (Eleanor
Timmons' brother-in-law); Fiona
Isham (the Cassidys' friend); Dolly
Azar (the Coulters' friend); George
Featherstone (Ted Kloss' friend); Linda Marley (Guy and Lee's daughterin-law); Jane Newton (Kyle's family);
Diana Miller (Jim Coulter's cousin);
Dan Hagler (Bo's father); Dot Gunter
(John's mother); George Kelly
(Ingrid's father); Mike & Carole
Noonan (Betty Sanders' friends);
Frances Bockman (Marthame Sanders' cousin); Anna Jo Weeks; Rachel
Galotti (preschool teacher); Al Paul;
Patty Livingston (Georgia Gunter's
cousin); Lawrence Docherty (Betty
Dalziel's nephew); Hilde Hildebrandt
(Chris Hagler's mother); Connie Delinski; Mary Zumot; Martha Stoy; Florence and Helen Ottah Aleh
(Florence's mother); friends at Journey Night Shelter; Neal Presa
(Moderator of the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.).

Calendar: February, 2014
Stewards Serving on Sundays at OPC
February 2:
music: Neil Thompson, Chancel Choir; liturgist: Eleanor
Timmons; usher/greeters: Ingrid Kelly, Jamil Zainaldin;
usher/counters: Julia Berry, Beth Cunningham; sound/
open: Brandon Cassidy; refreshments: Earline Wilcott;
PowerPoint: Kim Crocker; nursery: Molly Pierce.
February 9:
music: Tim Hsu, Chancel Choir, OPC Band; liturgist: Reyn
Langwell; usher/greeters: Cindy Alexander, Ruth Anderson; usher/counters: Donna Poseidon, Jim Anderson;
sound/open: Bill Coble; refreshments: Carey Morris;
PowerPoint: Tamara Lopata; nursery: Mark Kelly.
February 16:
music: Tim Hsu, Chancel Choir; liturgist: Linda Morris;
usher/greeters: Carol Moore, Cortlandt Minnich; usher/
counters: Nancy Minnich, Mary Ann Hawthorne; sound/
open: Bill Cox; refreshments: Jean Cox; PowerPoint:
Weston Manders; nursery: Geoff Stephenson.
February 23:
music: Tim Hsu, Congregational Anthem; liturgist: Marilyn
Peatman; usher/greeters: Andrew Hazen, Pat Morrison;
usher/counters: Mary Lee Williams, Gini Hazen; sound/
open: Brian Pierce; refreshments: Barbara Coble;
PowerPoint: _________; nursery: ________.
March 2, Transfiguration Sunday (Communion):
music: Tim Hsu, Chancel Choir; liturgist: Ennis Coble;
usher/greeters: Jean Cox, Dan Delinski; usher/counters:
_________, __________; sound/open: _________;
refreshments:Svetlana Sobolevskaya; PowerPoint:
Christopher Soltis; nursery: _____________.
March 9:
music: Tim Hsu, Chancel Choir; liturgist: Margy Jones;
usher/greeters: Charles Hawthorne, Eleanor Davis; usher/
counters: __________, ___________; sound/open:
_________; refreshments: Julia Berry; PowerPoint: Brian
Pierce; nursery: Barbara Coble.
March 16:
music: Tim Hsu, Chancel Choir; liturgist: Georgia Gunter;
usher/greeters: Steve Greene, Molly Pierce; usher/
counters: Eka Cox, Brandon Cassidy; sound/open:
_________; refreshments: _____________; PowerPoint:
_____________; nursery: _____________.
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Regular Meetings
(except when noted elsewhere)
Weekly
Sundays:
9:45-10:45 Sunday School for all ages
11:00am Worship
Tuesdays:
10am Food Pantry at Suthers Center
8pm Alcoholics Anonymous (FH)
Wednesdays:
5:15pm Centering Prayer Group
(Parlor)
6:15pm Handbell Choir (Sanctuary)
7:30pm Chancel Choir (Choir Room)
Thursdays:
6:00 Weight Watchers
Fridays:
10 am Food Pantry at Suthers Center
8pm Alcoholics Anonymous (FH)
Monthly
First Sundays after Worship
Lunch at OU
Third Sundays after Worship
Session Meeting
Fourth Saturdays
OPC Serves Dinner at Journey

Sunday Morning Hospitality
It takes many hands to make Sunday
morning run smoothly. In an effort to
share the fun and responsibility, we
are aiming for a three-month rotation
in our various roles. And we are very,
very close!
We are looking for a few more folks to
lend a hand with ushering, the sound
system, PowerPoint, and in the nursery.
Want to get involved? Contact the
church office: 404.233.5469,
office@opcbrookhaven.org.

FELLOWSHIP
Jean Cox

Oglethorpe Goes to the Movies
The Evangelism and Fellowship ministry teams
together invite you to join others from Oglethorpe
Presbyterian and our friends on Saturday, March
8, for the 1pm showing of the IMAX film Jerusalem at the Fernbank Museum of Natural History
Theater, 767 Clifton Road NE.

Tickets are $13, with discounts for Seniors ($12,
62 and up), children ($11, ages 3-11), and Fernbank members ($8).

A sign-up sheet is located in the Narthex, just outside the Sanctuary. Please note if you can drive
or need a ride. Carpooling will be organized closThis 43-minute National Geographic film takes us er to the movie date. Bring a friend!
to holy sites such as the Dome of the Rock, the
Jordan River, the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Questions? Contact Donna Poseidon or Jean
and the Western Wall. Three teens – one Chris- Cox, or contact the office (404.233.5469, oftian, one Muslim and one Jew - serve as tour
fice@opcbrookhaven.org).
guides in the film. They come from different parts
of the city and tell the story of their love of Jerusalem, its history, and their families’ place there.

OPC Women's Retreat

Book Club

Please join
us February 28 to
March 2 for our annual women’s retreat to beautiful Ellijay, Georgia. The
weekend will be full
of fun, fellowship, relaxation and also will provide
a time for spiritual renewal. Our retreat leaders
this year are Cheryl Hartman and Allison
Wehrung. Please RSVP to Linda Morris
or Georgia Gunter. A sign-up sheet is also available be in the narthex after Sunday worship.

This month, the book club
meets at Betty Dalziel’s
home on Monday, February 10, from 7 to 9pm. We
will discuss The Shoemaker’s Wife by Adrianna
Trigliani.

If you have not yet attended an Oglethorpe Presbyterian retreat, we would love to answer any
questions you might have! Cost of the retreat is
$135.00, with the full amount due by February 2.
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FINANCE

Charles Hawthorne

As we said in last month’s Crossings newsletter,
we have much to be grateful for. And now we can
say officially that we ended the financial year
strongly! For those of you who like to see the
numbers, they are posted below.
Based on budget and pledging estimates, we began 2013 projecting an end of the year deficit of
$54,000. Thanks to fundraising efforts, additional
pledges, and one-time gifts from members and
friends, we finished the year a stunning $8,000
ahead, a turnaround of $62,000!
This miracle was made possible by God’s grace
through your generosity, prayers, and hard work.
And so, we say a heartfelt “thank you” to our
Oglethorpe Presbyterian Church community.

Your Session leadership is monitoring our financials closely, approving expenditures on a month
-to-month basis until a clearer picture of 2014’s
financial picture emerges. If you are planning to
make a stewardship pledge this year but have
As many of you know, we are committed to keep- not yet, we hope that you will do so soon so we
ing three-months of undesignated reserve funds can maintain and improve on our financial outin the bank. Our surplus for 2013 slightly increas- look.
es that cushion. As 2014 begins, we are still
committed to a balanced budget so that we can
Many, many thanks to all of you who made our
maintain that breathing room.
good work possible in 2014, and to God, the giver of every good and perfect gift!
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STEWARDSHIP
Cindy Alexander

2014 Stewardship Update

New Envelopes for 2014

The Stewardship Committee
thanks all who have pledged
and who intend to pledge!

If you are a regular
giver to Oglethorpe
Presbyterian, you
may have noticed a
So far, a total of 66 families/
change in our envemembers have pledged, inlope service. Instead
cluding 17 new pledges! The
of getting a box of entotal for those pledges is
velopes for the whole
$179.092.00.
year, you will be getting two months of
This is a great start towards our goal of $230,000. envelopes in the mail
If you haven’t submitted your pledge yet, please at a time. These mailings will also include envesend it in soon.
lopes for special offerings, including the Capital
Campaign, Habitat, and special offerings of the
This is an important time in the life of our church. Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
Thank you for you prayerful reflection upon our
church’s ministry in this community, the budget
If you are not receiving your envelopes in the
that it takes to support that ministry and your
mail, please contact the church office so that we
pledges and offerings. We are a strong church
can make this transition as smoothly as possible.
family, and by using the blessings God has given
us in the form of our resources, creativity and tal- Thank you for all you do to support Oglethorpe
ents, we can meet this goal together!
Presbyterian!

A Beloved Child of God
Last month, on the feast of Jesus’ baptism, a local
church used a brief ritual during the Sunday service to remind people of their own baptism. In the
ritual, members were invited to receive a blessing
of water on their forehead accompanied by the
words, “in water you are born to new life and
called a beloved child of God.”
As the ritual proceeded, it was clear that many
persons found themselves very moved. Some
worked to hold back tears, others let them flow…
and others seemed to simply welcome the words
of acceptance and love. It was an unexpectedly
gracious experience.
Not one of us can be told too often that we are
loved… loved by God, loved by our community,
and loved by ourselves.
Thank you for being a loving community, gracious,
generous, beloved children of God.
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MISSION
Jeff Morris

Journey Night Shelter
Oglethorpe Presbyterian serves dinner at the
Journey Night Shelter on fourth Saturday of
each month. Serving in this ministry is fun and
easy, coordinating the menu in advance with
other volunteers, arriving to prepare the meal at
6:30pm, and serving the meal at 7pm. We typically depart by 8pm.

Souper Bowl of Caring
We will participate, once again, in the Souper
Bowl of Caring on Sunday, February 2! We will
join over 3000 groups nationwide to generate
millions of dollars for local charities to fight hunger. All of our local proceeds will support our
Food Pantry at the Suthers Center in Chamblee.
Please look for the big soup pots in the narthex
after worship, and give generously!

Journey Night Shelter is located at Druid Hills
Presbyterian Church, 1026 Ponce de Leon Avenue (30306). If you'd like to volunteer, please
sign up in the narthex or call Jeff Morris at 770452-1799.

Habitat for Humanity
We start building our 13th Habitat for Humanity
home in early May! First, however, we and our
partner churches must raise the funds necessary
to pay construction costs.

Food Pantry

Our fundraising goal is $3000, and we will be
asking for your donations during worship on
February 9, 16, and 23. Please make your
check out to Oglethorpe Presbyterian with
"Habitat" on the memo line. You can put your gift
in the offering plate or send to the church.
Thanks for your support!

Thank you to all who shared their time and talents with the Food Pantry! Here are some numbers from 2013 to put this important ministry
into perspective:
Number of Families: 2,989
Number of People: 11,068
Number of Children: 5,245
Number of Females: 5,451
Number of Males: 5,627

Thank You from the Presbytery
It is with deepest gratitude that I write on behalf
of Presbytery to thank you for your continued
faithful support. Your generous gifts of $9934.50
help us continue our mission of growing healthy,
vital congregations. Thank you !

Bags of Food:
Pounds of Food:

8,576
165,024 (82.5 tons)

It takes many hands to run this ministry, so
thank you for everyone who picked up the food,
moved it from shelf to bag to cart, and everything in between. You are a blessing!

It has been a blessing to walk alongside you this
year, and I continue to pray for you all.
With joy in our shared ministry,
Joy Fisher, Congregational Consultant
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ADMINISTRATION
Cortlandt Minnich

Thank You, Neil, and God Speed!
On Sunday, February 2, we will share in a bittersweet celebration.
For twenty years, Neil Thompson has served as
organist at Oglethorpe Presbyterian Church, a
ministry for which we are most grateful. And now,
Neil has now been hired as the organist at another church in Atlanta. While we will miss Neil, we
also wish him well in this new opportunity.
Come and celebrate with us. Bring something to
share: a side dish, a salad, or a dessert. Chicken
entrée and beverages will be provided.
Thank you, Neil, and God speed!

Oglethorpe Presbyterian Church
Sunday School for All Ages: 9:45 am ٠ Worship:11 am
404.233.5469 ٠ www.opcbrookhaven.org ٠ info@opcbrookhaven.org

Oglethorpe Presbyterian Church
3016 Lanier Drive, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30319
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DATED MATERIAL
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